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About Beacon
Financial Advisors Ltd.
Beacon is an
independent fee‐only
advisor with a clear
mission statement: To
provide our clients
long‐term value‐
added financial
counsel and
investment
performance with
excep onal service.
Beacon is a
Registered Investment
Advisor with the US
Securi es and
Exchange Commission.

Please remember to contact Beacon Financial Advisors, Ltd. (“Beacon”) if there are any changes in your financial situa on or investment objec ves, or if you wish to impose, add, or modify any
reasonable restric ons to our investment management services. A free copy of our FIRM BROCHURE (Form ADV, Part 2) is always available upon request.
An important note: Where reference is made in VIEW to Beacon’s rela ve performance, or individual mutual fund performance, it applies to fully invested por olios for the period including
reinvestment of income. Actual results vary among clients, as risk tolerance levels and the ming of asset purchases & sales are unique to each of you our clients. Your unique results are
revealed in the performance reports inside your quarterly Por olio Review. We urge you to compare your custodians (Charles Schwab et al) account statements with Beacon’s reports.

March 9, 2009 - March 31, 2017: Eight (Years) Is Enough?
Type

”Great Recession” into Google’s search engine and over 3.8 million hits appear lis ng December 2007 to June 2009. While each web source
puts it’s own “spin” to the causes and footprint of that tough patch, history agrees it was by many measures the worst economic recession
since the “Great Depression” (1930’s). Our tle prefix March 9, 2009 to March 31, 2017 bookmarks the trough‐to‐present trend of the US stock market as
equity prices bo omed months before recession ended before steadily rebounding to recover all losses and eclipse all prior high‐water marks—to wit: the
S&P 500 Index declined 48% during the “Great Recession” yet has returned over 250% to date. Our tle suﬃx Eight (Years) Is Enough? is regarding the me
‐dura on of the economic recovery and accompanying gains in stock prices—it is indeed a very long period by historical measures—and if for no other
reason than me‐dura on many observers have declared stock prices have peaked. Yet, there is no “rule” dicta ng the me‐dura on of the business/
economic cycle or to stock market gains. In the U.S. and elsewhere there are phases of business/economic cycles. Our partners at Fidelity Investments
Asset Alloca on Research Team depicted their best es mates loca ng major economies in the current business/economic cycle. The U.S. (blue) is
posi oned in the mid‐late cycle phase, and other major economies are also depicted—notably none are in the contrac on phase. The chart demonstrates
the world’s major economies are on their own tracks, so to speak, and lends support to BEACON’S long‐held convic on about global diversifica on. On
page 2, BEACON contends selec ve stocks and sectors are s ll reasonably a rac ve even with higher price mul ples and rising interest rates.
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Note: The diagram above is a hypotheƟcal illustraƟon of the business cycle. There is not always a chronological, linear progression among the phases of the business cycle, and there have been cycles when the
economy has skipped a phase or retraced an earlier one. Source: Fidelity Investments Asset AllocaƟon Research Team.
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March 9, 2009 - March 31, 2017: Eight (Years) Is Enough? BEACON contends selective stocks and sectors are still reasonably attractive

1

Poli cs aside, President Trump’s policy pillars are suppor ve for U.S. stocks (most anyway), and many of our global trading partners. The rise in U.S. and interna onal equity
prices since the November elec on has been impressive driven mostly (we contend) by gains in corporate earnings. Investors’ expecta on that the Administra on’s four (4)
major economic policy pillars, if enacted, would help grow the U.S. economy have provided a tailwind of support to stock prices. The major Trump Administra on policy pillars are:
 Reform of the government bureaucracy including the health care/insurance markets,
 Fiscal policy s mulus (including reform of the corporate and individual tax codes and reduc on in marginal tax rates),
 Deregula on (or more lenient regula on) especially in the banking and energy industries, and
 Repatria on of U.S. corpora on profits (cash onshore vs. oﬀshore).
Recently Strategas Research Partners published a 9‐point checklist of signals present at previous bull market peaks in 2000 (dot.com bubble) and 2007 (“Great Recession”). As
can be seen from the chart below, only 1‐point is flashing RED checks in the current market—rising real interest rates. The 8‐points with GREEN markers and accompanying
comments suggest this bull market is not peaked.
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3

U.S. ci zens largest individual assets include housing and financial assets (e.g. savings, re rement
accounts, etc.). Home prices have rebounded and stabilized since the 2007 mortgage crisis, and
home construc on is quite healthy. Turning to financial assets, the biggest compe tor of stocks for
investors’ capital are bonds. Even with the recent increase in interest rates the U.S. 10 Year treasury s ll
yields only 2.3%, about the same as the dividend yield on the S&P 500 Index. So, rela ve to bonds, stocks
are s ll a rac ve.
BEACON’S “ac ve managers” are s ll finding investment value, albeit selec vely. Our managers
including Dodge & Cox and Tweedy Browne are among the most shareholder‐suppor ve fiduciaries
in the fund universe. In the past, each has not hesitated to close (either “so ” or “hard”) their funds to
new deposits in mes when they observed stock prices were generally “fully valued” (or “over valued”).
This prac ce is exceedingly rare in the investment management universe. However, iden fying
investment value in 2017 is much diﬀerent than in 2009‐2015 when passive indexes rou nely
outperformed most “ac ve managers.” This reversed in 2016, and today the Dodge & Cox equity funds
have the highest convic on in selec ve sectors and companies that have a racted the least flows of new
deposits (e.g. financial & healthcare), while largely avoiding the “crowded trades” in defensive sectors.
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Our STOCK and BOND Fund Partners 2017 Q1: Balanced, Global Porƞolios with Mutual Funds

TOCKS con nued to gain ground in Q1 led by interna onal markets (MSCI‐
EAFE gained nearly 8%). In the U.S. the total return of the S&P 500 Index
was just over 6%. Each of BEACON’S stock fund partners enjoyed posi ve
returns. Our “across the pond” interna onal funds led the way with Dodge &
Cox Interna onal Stock (DODFX) at 9.3%, Causeway Interna onal Value (CIVIX) at
7.8%, and Tweedy Browne Global Value (TBGVX) at 6.8%.

B

ONDS mimicked their stock brethren by gaining ground in Q1 as each of
BEACON’S bond fund partners enjoyed posi ve returns despite the
Federal Reserve (“FED”) raising the target range for its federal funds by 25 bps
during it’s March 2017 mee ng. This followed a similar 25 bps increase in
December. The consensus view of FED observers is for two (2) addi onal 25 bps
increases in 2017. As a client reminder, the price of an issued bond (typically)
moves opposite the change in direc on of interest rates (see 2013 Q1 VIEW for a
In the “US pond”, only Jensen Quality Growth (JENIX) with a 6.4% Q1 return descrip on of bond prices and interest rates; h p://www.bfaltd.com/files/
outpaced the S&P 500 Index. As we await our other “US pond” stock partners’ VIEW_2013_1stqtr.pdf).
a ribu on results (contributors and detractors) for the Q1, we expect the
diﬀerences versus the S&P 500 Index will be a ributable mostly to a reverse in On p. 4 of BEACON’S 2016 Q4 VIEW, we wrote:
direc on of financial and healthcare stocks. For example, Dodge & Cox Stock “Just as the elec on of Donald Trump led to a stock Trump‐BUMP, the opposite was true
for tax‐exempt municipal bonds—a so‐called bond Trump‐SLUMP* (*expecta on
(DODGX) had a YTD gain on March 1 of 7.3% yet ended the Q1 ahead 5%. As
individual
tax rates will be lowered, making tax‐exempt municipal bonds rela vely less
BEACON wrote on p. 2, Dodge & Cox has its’ highest convic on among
a
rac
ve...the nega ve outliers in our clients’ por olios [included] tax‐exempt
selec ve stocks in the financial and healthcare industry. We think as long‐term
municipals in bonds...We have consulted closely with our fund partners and we believe
investors we’ll be rewarded for our pa ence.
[municipals] will add value over the upcoming cycle).”

AB High Income Municipal (ABTYX) gained 2.9% in Q1, while our other shorter‐
dura on tax‐exempt funds AB Na onal Municipal (ALTVX) and Fidelity
“2016 was a solid year for our balanced, global por olios. Clients’ total returns were in
Intermediate Municipal (FZIIX) advanced 1.6% and 1.2%. We believe the
the mid‐to‐high single digits (see your PORTFOLIO REVIEW sent separately). The nega ve
municipal bond market s ll represents value versus taxable Treasury securi es,
outliers in our clients’ por olios were Sequoia (SEQUX) in stocks, and tax‐exempt
and
most state and local governments con nue to improve their fiscal outlook.
municipals in bonds. We have consulted closely with our fund partners and we believe
Furthermore, historically municipal credit has performed rela ve well when the
each will add‐value over the upcoming cycle.”
We removed Sequoia (SEQUX) from our “watch‐list” a er deciding to retain this FED has increased short‐term interest rates. For inquiring‐client minds, we
partner
in
our
por olios. recommend reading AB’s Muni Credit Plays Defense When Rates Rise (h ps://
Sequoia’s investment commi ee blog.abglobal.com/post/en/2017/03/muni‐credit‐plays‐defense‐when‐rates‐rise).
members penned a 5‐page January
31, 2017 shareholder le er that In taxable bonds (held mostly in tax‐deferred accounts like IRA’s etc.), the gains
owned‐up to their tough 2016 were more modest as Dodge & Cox Income (DODIX) and MetWest Total Return
(decline of 6.9% vs. gain of nearly (MWTIX) returned 1.2% and 0.9%, annualizing at our full‐year es mates of low‐
12% for the S&P 500 Index) a ributable mostly to their investment in Valeant mid single digit returns for bonds. Q1 demonstrated the benefit of BEACON’S
Pharmaceu cals and large cash balance. We have included the le er in it’s decision to use a global bond profile for clients’ por olios as Dodge & Cox Global
en rety in this issue of VIEW (p.4‐6). We encourage all our clients to read the Bond (DODLX) and Fidelity Advisor Strategic Income gained 3.5% and 2.3%. All in
all, a good quarter for bonds—our por olio anchor to windward!
le er, and we welcome ques ons and comments.
On p. 4 of BEACON’S 2016 Q4 VIEW, we wrote:
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